SUMMARY Hand function using a standardised test of activities of daily living was assessed in (a) 57 patients (53 female, four male; mean age 69 years) with established (that is, symptom onset >10 years before) nodal generalised osteoarthritis (NGOA); (b) 10 patients (nine female, one male; mean age 70 years) with established erosive osteoarthritis (EOA); and (c) 52 matched controls (48 female, four male; mean age 71 years) with asymptomatic, clinically normal hands. Although significant differences between controls and patient groups were observed for individual tasks, only minor global impairment was seen, the worst function occurring in patients with EOA. There was no consistent correlation between tested aspects of hand function and extent of radiographic change assessed by summated graded score for separate osteoarthritic features in individual joints. In controls increasing age correlated with longer time to complete all tasks and weaker power grip; a similar, less pronounced correlation occurred in patients. Differences between controls and patients with NGOA were most apparent in younger subjects; in the elderly (>80 years) hand function was essentially the same. This study shows good functional outcome for patients with NGOA, and suggests that the OA process is of little functional importance to the aging hand.
, with significant differences between the three groups for individual aspects (Fig. 1 ). The patients with NGOA and EOA, however, did not differ from controls in their ability to complete any aspect of the hand assessment (Fig. 1 ). (Fig. 2) . Patients with EOA, however, took longer than controls for light pinch, lateral grip, dexterity, and total time, and longer than patients with NGOA for lateral grip and dexterity (all p<0.05).
Power grip Mean summated grip strengths in patients with NGOA (304 (SD 124) mmHg) and EOA (256 (96) mmHg) were reduced compared with normal subjects (373 (166) mmHg; p<0-03 for both comparisons). There was no significant difference between the NGOA and EOA groups.
Effect of aging
In the control group overall increasing age was strongly correlated with (a) longer time to complete for all tasks and (b) weaker power grip (Table 3) . A similar, but less marked association was seen in the NGOA and EOA groups (Table 3) ; there was no In controls the total radiographic score was positively correlated with time to complete for light and heavy pinch (r=0.29, 0-27; t=2*14, 1-98; df=50; p<0 02, <0-03 respectively), and right thumb-base score with dexterity (r=0-35, t=2-6, df=50, p<0-006). In the group with NGOA the total radiographic score correlated positively with dexterity (r=028, t=2*2, df=55, p<002), but no other associations were apparent. There were no differences in radiographic scores of those with pain, trick movement, difficulty, or inability to complete compared with those without such disability (Table 5) . Discussion Pain and functional impairment for daily activities are the two outcome measures of most relevance to the patient.4 In this study, therefore, these clinical variables were used in preference to purely biomechanical measurements. Although patients with NGOA had more pain and difficulty, used more trick movements, and had reduced grip strength, they were similar to controls in being able to complete tested daily activities. These findings therefore support the clinical impression of a generally good outcome for hand involvement in NGOA. Patients with EOA, similarly, completed the tested activities, but with more pain, difficulty, The cause of the relatively minor impairment in the two patient groups is unknown. Although pain may inhibit or slow certain movements,'4 not all patients experienced pain, and mechanical factors resulting from cartilage loss, bone remodelling, capsular fibrosis, and associated periarticular changes may be more important. Patients in this study had late, established NGOA and EOA, and the degree of functional impairment during the earlier, more inflammatory development phase remains unknown.
The prevalence of asymptomatic, clinically undetectable radiographic OA in the normal controls accords with previous studies.' 5 16 In OA, discordance between radiographic appearance and clinical significance is well recognised at sites such as the hip and knee,'7 and in this hand study a similar lack of association was found between radiographic OA scores and both pain and functional impairment. The higher radiographic OA scores in patients with EOA than in those with NGOA is of interest, and to our knowledge previously unreported; this excess was not explained by the presence of erosions in themselves. Although longer symptom duration in patients with EOA might have permitted greater osteoarthritic change, lack of correlation between age and radiographic score in patients with EOA and NGOA makes this unlikely. The effect of handedness, usage, or occupation on distribution and severity of OA has previously been investigated18-20 and was not the subject of our study.
Interestingly, however, we found similar total OA scores in dominant and non-dominant hands, a finding that accords with one previous report. '9 In the normal population deterioration of hand function with age is well described.58 This has been attributed to altered neurolowical function rather than locomotor impairment. In our study age related functional impairment was less apparent in patients with NGOA than in controls, but significant correlation remained for the group overall. Differences between controls and patients with NGOA, however, were only really apparent in younger subjects. In elderly subjects hand function was essentially the same; indeed, of the many variables examined, the one difference in those over 80 years favoured the NGOA cohort (Table 4) . This 
